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MESSAgE FRoM THE CHAIR

i have sOMe Pretty BiG shOes tO fiLL following Terri Haack. Think about 
it—this past year’s effort was a complete success—the advocacy, communications, and 
events of 2016 were all ‘wins’ for the industry and under her leadership, the association 
is in excellent shape in terms of CH&LA’s ability to affect change in the future and is 
financially stable. Thank you, Terri.

I’m honored to be the incoming chair of CH&LA and I look forward to working with Lynn 
Mohrfeld and his incredible team to protect your interests. We’re very lucky to have Lynn 
leading our association and it’s with great confidence that I can say membership dues are an 
excellent investment in the industry that we all love.

As an owner of an independent 70 room hotel, the opportunity to lead the nation’s most 
important state lodging association is really something. It’s a testament to CH&LA’s 
diversity in their membership and the inclusiveness of all segments of the industry. Large 
and small, branded or independent, CH&LA is there for us.

With any luck and a lot of hard work, the industry will continue its success going into 
the next year. That said, we have our issues—short term rentals, excessive regulations, 
unscrupulous attorneys, a never-ending barrage of new legislation, and a constant effort to 
tax our industry into being non-competitive. One issue I’ve been involved in locally and that 
I hope to elevate is homelessness and what I refer to as bad street behavior.

While this issue is not solely related to the hospitality industry, it’s an issue that keeps 
getting worse and impacts a lot of our operations and certainly our guests’ experience. Let’s 
remember those that are less fortunate than us and endeavor to become part of the solution.

Again, thank you Terri and Lynn and team. And a very big thanks to my significant other, 
Nan, for providing understanding and support and sharing my passions. I couldn’t do it 
without you.

Thank you. 

elvin Lai 
owner, ocean Park inn 
CH&LA Chair

http://www.calodging.com/
http://www.llmpubs.com/
mailto:danh@llmpubs.com
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eMPLOyers in the hOsPitaLity 

inDustry have a whole host of new laws to 
deal with for 2017. One of those is The Adult 
Use of Marijuana Act (“Prop 64”), a hot-
button California proposition that passed with 
roughly 56% of the vote.

The new law legalizes the recreational use of 
marijuana for adults 21 years of age and older 
and raises legitimate questions for many em-
ployers. For example, how does an HR team 
deal with employees who claim they now have 
a right to use marijuana in the workplace? 
Prop 64 is likely to embolden many marijuana 
users to assert a “right” to do so. 

Background of Marijuana 
Legalization
California is not the first state to legalize mari-
juana. Recreational marijuana has already 
been legalized for adults in other states like 
Colorado, Washington, Oregon, and Alaska.

In addition to legalizing marijuana use for 
adults over 21, Prop 64 makes it lawful for 
each person to grow up to six marijuana 
plants for personal use. Prop 64 also provides 
information regarding taxation and regula-
tions pertaining to the growth and sale of 
marijuana. As a result, you can expect to see 
an increase of recreational marijuana use 
among those in your workforce.

Employers are Still Entitled 
to Enforce Drug-Free Policies 
in the Workplace
Despite Prop 64, employers do not need to 
change how zero-tolerance or other drug poli-
cies are enforced in the workplace. Hotel em-
ployers will be free to drug screen applicants, 
administer reasonable suspicion drug tests, 

and discipline employees who test positive for 
marijuana or other drugs.

The language of Prop 64 is clear: public and 
private employers are still entitled to enact 
and enforce policies regarding marijuana. The 
law goes on to state that its language shall not 
be construed or interpreted to:

• amend, repeal, affect, restrict, or preempt 
the rights and obligations of public and 
private employers to maintain a drug- 
and alcohol-free workplace;

• require an employer to permit or accom-
modate the use, consumption, posses-
sion, transfer, display, transportation, 
sale, or growth of marijuana in the 
workplace; or

• affect the ability of employers to have 
policies prohibiting the use of marijuana 
by employees and prospective employees, 
or prevent employers from complying 
with state or federal law.

Prop 64 expressly permits employers to en-
force drug-free policies and prohibit all uses of 
marijuana in the workplace. Accordingly, em-
ployers may continue drug testing new hires 
upon a conditional offer of employment and 
current employees upon reasonable suspicion. 

Tips for Hotel Employers and 
Human Resource Representatives
ensure up-to-Date Policies: Hotel em-
ployers should ensure that all drug policies 
are up-to-date and comprehensive. Consider 
implementing a zero-tolerance policy to offer 
maximum leverage should a situation develop 
in the workplace. The employee handbook 
should include marijuana as a prohibited 
substance.

communicate company Policies regarding 

Drug usage: Clearly communicate that the 
passage of this law does not change your zero-
tolerance policy. Some employees might ques-
tion any ability to restrict marijuana usage 
now that the drug is “legal” in California. Feel 
free to point out that the drug remains illegal 
under Federal law, but more importantly, 
that employers have always had the right to 
prohibit legal substances from being in their 
system while at work. For example, remind 
them that policies prohibiting working while 
intoxicated, or with alcohol in their system, 
have always been permissible. This is despite 
the fact that alcohol has been legal in the state 
since Prohibition. 

Be Prepared for Pushback: It is likely 
that employers will get questions about the 
“unfairness” stemming from the fact that 
marijuana’s active ingredient—THC—stays 
in the bloodstream well after consumption, 
sometimes for weeks at a time. This is much 
different from alcohol, which passes through 
a person’s bloodstream at a much quicker rate. 
Thus, some employees may inquire whether 
it is proper for HR to send them for testing or 
discipline them based on legal, off-duty usage 
of marijuana which may have occurred over 
the weekend, or weeks before their shift.

However, Prop 64 states that employers are 
not prohibited from applying zero-tolerance 
policies applicable to recreational marijuana. 
While it may be unfortunate that one cannot 
adequately test for marijuana “impairment,” 
that does not mean that employers cannot test 
for and subsequently discipline employees 

the Legalization of 
Marijuana
What California Employers  
need to Know
by John A. Mavros, Esq., Fisher & Phillips, LLP

http://www.calodging.com/
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who simply have THC in their system while at 
work. Employers can also proactively instruct 
its workforce not to do anything in their off-
duty lives that would raise reasonable suspi-
cion once they arrive to work (such as showing 
up to work clearly under the influence, or 
engaging in unsafe workplace activities).

Medical Marijuana cards Do not trump 
company Policy: The most common question 
from employers relates to an employee who 
presents a medical marijuana card as a defense 
to having THC in their system. However, 
the California Supreme Court case of Ross v. 
RagingWire Telecommunications, Inc. (2008) 
already pronounced that employers are not 
required to “accommodate” marijuana use—
medical or otherwise. Thus, employees may be 
terminated for violating zero tolerance drug 
policies despite being medically cleared to use 
marijuana.

train Managers and supervisors: Employees 
in managerial and/or supervisory positions 
should be trained to identify employee’s 
impaired by marijuana. While managers need 
not be drug detectives, they should be able to 
recognize the signs, including bloodshot eyes, 
lethargic demeanor, lack of coordination, con-
fusion and lack of focus, etc. Just as they have 
been trained to objectively identify the signs 
of alcohol impairment at work, they should 
be similarly trained for marijuana impair-
ment. Importantly, employers should ensure 
that managers are aware of protocols when it 
comes to reasonable suspicion drug testing 
procedures, whether it includes documenting 
their findings and directly sending the 
employee for testing or otherwise informing 
Human Resources of the situation.

Conclusion
It is likely that disgruntled employees will 
eventually bring lawsuits challenging em-
ployers’ ability to discipline, or terminate, 
employees for recreational marijuana use that 
results in failed drug tests at work days or even 
weeks after usage. For now, employers can feel 
confident in applying and enforcing their drug 
free workplace policy. 

John Mavros is a Partner 
in the Irvine office of 
Fisher & Phillips LLP. 
His practice involves 
representing employers in 
various aspects of labor 
and employment law, 
including employment 
discrimination, 
harassment, wrongful 
termination, retaliation, 
wage and hour 

law, and class actions. John defends businesses 
involved in both civil litigation and arbitration. 

John's practice also includes preventative counseling. 
He regularly assists clients with day-to-day 
employment problems such as hiring issues, medical 
leave guidance, employee terminations, workplace 
investigations, reductions in force, and handbook 
preparation. John also conducts sexual harassment 
prevention training as mandated by AB 1825. 

John has significant experience representing hospitality 
clients in employment matters. Prior to becoming an 
attorney, John worked for a hotel management company 
that focused on revitalizing and restoring profitability 
for hotels and motels. John's experience in this industry 
provides unique insights for his hospitality clients.

This article provides an 
overview of the law and is not 
intended to be, nor should it 
be construed as legal advice 

for any particular fact situation. 
For additional information 

regarding how this issue may 
affect your business, please 
contact the author, John A. 
Mavros of Fisher & Phillips, 

LLP at 949-851-2424.

http://www.calodging.com/
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With neWs cOMinG frOM every 

direction about changing overtime laws, the 
updated Form I-9, potential tax changes and 
more, it’s no surprise most business owners 
have HR weighing heavily on their minds. 

Top-notch payroll solutions are especially 
important in the hospitality industry, which 
often cites employment-related issues as a 
hotel’s most critical problem. Payroll can feel 
daunting because it takes up a lot of time and 
resources and must be done correctly. But 
living with constant dread of the next payroll 
run isn’t a requirement for business owner-
ship. Hand it off to an expert so you can get 
back to your No. 1 priority—making your 
customers feel right at home.

Advantages of a payroll expert
Having an expert payroll provider has a 
bundle of advantages for both the employer 
and the employees. Basically, it boils down to 
two things: employee satisfaction and govern-
ment compliance. 

efficiency and retention. The availability 
and timeliness of direct deposit and online 
access to pay statements and W-2s can help 
your employees feel respected and taken care 
of so they can in turn take the best care of 
your customers. You’ll never have to scramble 
to finish payroll—your outsourced payroll 
provider can’t call in sick—and employees will 
feel more secure in the increased confidenti-
ality of their information. 

Mitigated risk. Companies that process 
payroll in-house are three times more likely to 
receive a penalty notice than those that out-
source a payroll solution. In fact, compliance 
is so complicated that nearly 40–45 percent of 
small businesses (one out of every three) incur 

tax penalties each year. An expert can keep 
you notified of labor law changes and compli-
ance challenges brought on by the Affordable 
Care Act, minimum wage, federal forms, 
required postings and other HR regulations. 
They can also routinely administer new hire 
information, garnishments, job descriptions 
and company handbooks to protect you from 
potential lawsuits. 

How to choose a payroll provider
Choosing a payroll processing provider is one 
of the most important choices you will make 
as a business owner, so be sure to do your 
research before choosing a vendor. Choose a 
solution that is all-inclusive and can be cus-
tomized to your specific needs and a vendor 
that understands the most common chal-
lenges the hotel and lodging industry faces—
complexities such as scheduling, varying roles 
within your organization, employee turnover 
and government regulations. 

Here are some important questions you’ll 
want to consider when selecting a payroll 
provider:

• expertise: Do they understand your 
business and its needs? 

• service: What does their service model 
look like? Will you have a dedicated, 
single point of contact? 

• Price: Do they offer value and integ-
rity with their pricing model? What is 
included? 

• technology: Can they interface with 
your POS and accounting software?  
Can you securely access your payroll 
online 24/7? 

• reputation: Do they deliver in areas of 
accuracy, timeliness and support? 

• fit: Do they offer everything you need? 
Are they too big to deliver personal 
service? Can their service grow with your 
company?

When you find a provider with reliable solu-
tions and knowledgeable professionals in your 
corner, you can breathe a long-awaited sigh of 
relief and get back to putting heads in beds.  

Heartland Payment Systems is a Global Payments company. 
Global Payments Inc. (NYSE: GPN) is a leading worldwide 
provider of payment technology services that delivers 
innovative solutions driven by customer needs globally.

Let an expert handle Payroll
Spend More Time  
Pampering your guests
by Heartland Payment Systems

http://www.calodging.com/
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Donna Lowell
TELL US A LITTLE 
AboUT yoURSELF 
AnD bACKgRoUnD.

Growing up in Boston, 
I was a huge sports fan 
and had my eyes set 
on a career as a sports 
journalist covering 
all my Boston teams. 
Unfortunately, that 

plan didn’t take shape so I took my career 
aspirations to the phone company where 
I developed my business skills in multiple 
departments beginning as a directory assis-
tance operator. 

With the divesture of the phone company 
came an opportunity to transfer to a new 
unregulated division, which called on my 
entrepreneurial skills and forced me into a 
position as an employee relations manager. 
So what did I know about HR? Nada. During 
this time I was a single parent to a seven 

year old boy, living in Connecticut with no 
family around and terrified that I would fail. 
I enrolled in a human resources program at 
Cornell University in New York City and over 
the course of the next two years gained an 
education as well as certification in Human 
Resources!

HoW Long HAVE yoU bEEn  
THE DIRECToR oF HR AT THE HyATT 
REgEnCy InDIAn WELLS?

Retirement came calling after 26 years and that 
was when I took my human resources knowl-
edge to the hospitality industry with Hyatt in 
Boston. A hop, skip and a jump to the Hyatt in 
Scottsdale for eight years and here I am at the 
Hyatt Indian Wells Resort & Spa since 2013. 

WHAT CHALLEngES HAVE yoU 
EnCoUnTERED DIRECTIng HR  
AT yoUR PRoPERTy?

As other human resources professionals can 
attest to, there are many challenges in our 

Hotelier Profile
Director of Human Resources, Hyatt Regency Indian Wells

field and we could write a book and develop it 
into a sitcom for HBO but above all, we have 
to agree that it’s the unknown each day when 
we start work, the people we work with and 
the satisfaction of making a difference in the 
lives we serve every day. Its involvement in 
the community, the spirit and energy of the 
hospitality industry and how we help others to 
be their best!

WHAT ADVICE Do yoU HAVE FoR  
THoSE InTERESTED In EnTERIng 
THE HoTEL InDUSTRy?

My advice to those looking to enter the hospi-
tality industry is to “work hard, respect others, 
care for others, be honest and have fun!

WHAT IS yoUR PERSonAL MoTTo?

As HR professionals, even when we’re having a 
challenging day, we have to remember “Some 
people come in your life as blessings. Some 
come in your life as lessons.” —Mother Teresa. 
Many of my hospitality colleagues have cre-
ated both for me “a blessing and a lesson.” 

http://www.calodging.com/
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Louie Shapiro
TELL US A LITTLE AboUT yoURSELF  
AnD bACKgRoUnD.

I began my hospitality career at McDonald’s 
when I was 15 as a crew member and later 
became a Shift Manager. After working as a 
Banquet Captain during University, I joined 
the hotel industry in 2006 at what is today 
The Double Tree Hotel Chicago Magnificent 
Mile as PM Housekeeping Supervisor. Later 
that same year I joined Fairmont Hotels 
and Resorts at The Fairmont Chicago as 
Housekeeping Training and Development 
Manager. In 2008, I joined The Plaza, A 
Fairmont Managed Hotel in New York City—a 
place I called home for nearly six years. There 
I held several positions, including Assistant 
Director of Human Resources, HR Manager, 
Royal Service Manager and Housekeeping 
Manager. In 2013, I joined Nikko Hotels 
International by becoming the Director of HR 
at Hotel Nikko San Francisco. I joined The 
Ritz-Carlton family a little over a year ago as 
Market Director of HR where I lead all human 
resources’ efforts for The AAA Five-Diamond 
Ritz-Carlton, San Francisco and The Ritz-
Carlton Club and Residences, San Francisco. 

WHAT IS yoUR FAVoRITE PART oF bEIng A 
MARKET DIRECToR oF HR?

There are so many parts of the job which I truly 
enjoy, like being able to maintain the cultural 
integrity of the brand and drive the culture of 
the organization forward. Being the advocate 
for our 400+ ladies and gentlemen is extremely 
rewarding and fulfilling—seeing their smiling 
faces in action on the floor serving our guests 
and each other makes it all worth it! 

WHAT ARE IMPoRTAnT SKILLS AnD TRAITS 
FoR SoMEonE WoRKIng In HR To HAVE?

It is important to be a strong active listener, 
problem-solver, be self-motivated, and have 
high energy, since a large part of the role is to 
motivate others in the organization. 

WHAT IS yoUR TyPICAL WoRK DAy LIKE?

My day always starts with a cup of coffee and a 
daily stand-up with my wonderful HR Team. 
From there, I hit the floor to engage with our 
employees to ensure that everything is on the 
up and up. An HR leader must manage by 
walking; he or she needs to know the pulse of 
their population. Nothing can replace the on-
the-floor, one-on-one personal interactions, 
especially in an age of so much electronic com-
munication. The rest of my day is filled with 
various meetings with members of our leader-
ship team or members of our hourly team. 

WHAT HR AnD TRAInIng TooLS Do yoU 
USE To AID In yoUR Job?

Society of Human Resource Management, 
Harvard Business Review, LinkedIn, our 
HRIS system and Applicant Tracking System 
all make life a little bit easier. The Outlook 
calendar is my saving grace. 

WHAT ADVICE Do yoU HAVE FoR  
THoSE InTERESTED In EnTERIng  
THE HoTEL InDUSTRy?

Be sure to do your research on which hos-
pitality companies would be the best fit for 

you, find a company that you identify with, 
supports your values, will help you to grow 
and develop, and is an organization that 
you believe in. Everyone from the top down 
should have multiple mentors. I have had the 
pleasure of working for tremendous leaders in 
my career, both currently and in the past, and 
these individuals have taught me how to be 
the engaged, dynamic leader I am today. 

WHAT WAS A DEFInIng MoMEnT  
In yoUR LIFE? 

Completing the 2013 Boston Marathon, the 
unfortunate acts of violence committed on 
that spring morning will be something that 
I will never forget; it changed my outlook on 
life. It taught me that life is short—you never 
know what is in store for you so live life to 
its fullest and go after what you want. Never 
have any regrets.  

Market Director of Human Resources, The Ritz-Carlton, San Francisco

http://www.calodging.com/
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ch&La announces 2016 stars of 
the industry award Winners

On friDay, nOveMBer 18, 2016, 

the California Hotel & Lodging 
Association announced their 2016 
Stars of the Industry award winners 
on Friday at the Terranea Resort in 
Rancho Palos Verdes. The annual Stars 
of the Industry awards, presented by 
USA TODAY, are given out to honor 
lodging employees and properties that 
best symbolize the quality service of 
the industry. The 2016 awards were 
given out for three property and six 
individual categories, as well as the 
inaugural Peggy Mosley Industry 
Champion Award honoring an out-
standing CH&LA or CABBI member 
who has demonstrated professionalism 
in operating a CH&LA or CABBI 
member property, and have taken a 
leadership role in our industry and in 
his or her community.

http://www.calodging.com/
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Congratulations to all this year’s winners!see the awards and their winners on the next page 
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OutstanDinG ManaGer Of the year

OutstanDinG LODGinG eMPLOyee Of the year

OutstanDinG GeneraL ManaGer Of the year

edwin valondo, Front Desk Supervisor 
TownePlace Suites by Marriott, Campbell

Leticia Lopez, Front Desk Supervisor 
Ramada Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara

Daniel newhouse, Restaurant Server 
Hotel del Coronado, Coronado

erica coppola 
Dolphin Bay Resort & Spa, Pismo Beach

Juan Leonis 
Fairmont San Francisco, San Francisco

Guysell Geter 
Argonaut Hotel, San Francisco

ann callahan 
Hillcrest House, San Diego

Grant coonley 
Hilton Los Angeles, Los Angeles

rick riess 
Montage Laguna Beach, Laguna Beach
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the stevan POrter eMerGinG hOsPitaLity  
LeaDer Of the year aWarD the hD suPPLy 

hOusekeePinG aWarD

soledad ibarra 
Hyatt Carmel Highlands, Carmel

fernando Lozada 
Harbor Court Hotel, San Francisco

stephanie Gonzales 
Hilton La Jolla Torrey Pines, La Jolla

Guest reLatiOns aWarD

chancellor hotel on union 
square, san francisco

the PeGGy MOsLey 
inDustry chaMPiOn aWarD

Jim & carol Beazley 
The Beazley House  

Bed & Breakfast, Napa

Patrick calahan 
Montage Laguna Beach, Laguna Beach

sadie Larson 
Hilton San Francisco Union Square,  

San Francisco

aWarD Winners
stars Of the inDustry

kelly roberts 
The Historic Mission Inn Hotel & Spa, Riverside

cindy hill 
W San Francisco, San Francisco

WiL cOnnect LeaDer Of the year aWarD

cOMMunity service aWarD

Dolphin Bay resort & spa, 
Pismo Beach

cLift, san francisco

the GOOD  
earthkeePinG aWarD

terranea resort,  
rancho Palos verdes

www.calodging.com JAnUARy/FEbRUARy 2017  17
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Once the minimum wage reaches $15 per hour 
for all businesses in 2023, wages could then be 
increased each year up to 3.5 percent based on 
the national Consumer Price Index. 

It is important for lodging operators to bear in 
mind that there are a number of other wage 
and hour obligations that are based on the 
minimum wage, and they will change with each 
increase in the minimum wage:

• Overtime rate: The OT rate for employees 
will be $15.75/$15 per hour for time 
and one-half or $21/$20 per hour for 
double-time. 

• Exempt/nonexempt: Exempt employees 
must be paid a monthly salary of at least 
two times the minimum wage, and this 
will change each time the minimum 
wage increases. (e.g., on 1/1/17, the 
minimum salary at a property with 26 or 
more employees will increase to $3,640 
from the current $3,447.)

• Posters and Notices: California em-
ployers must post a current Minimum 
Wage Order in a conspicuous location 

frequented by employees. A new notice 
will be needed for 2017 when the increase 
becomes effective. As of the writing 
of this article, the Division of Labor 
Standards Enforcement (DLSE) has not 
issued a new Minimum Wage Order 
reflecting these increases.

California employers must provide each 
employee with a written itemized wage state-
ment—including all applicable rates in effect 
at that time. 

Employers in California must provide nonex-
empt employees with a written wage notice at 
time of hire and again within seven calendar 
days after a change is made to any information 
in the notice (Labor Code section 2810.5).

If an employee’s rate of pay, including over-
time rate, will increase on January 1, 2017, due 
to the minimum wage increase, the employee 
must receive notice from his/her employer by 
January 7, 2017. The separate wage notice is 
not required if the employer has reflected the 
change on a timely itemized wage statement 
that meets all legal requirements. 

• Meals and Lodging Credits: Historically, 
whenever the minimum wage is in-
creased, DLSE has provided proportional 
increases in the meal and lodging credits 
that employers can take against their 
minimum wage obligations. As noted 
above, as of the writing of this article, 
DLSE has not issued a new Minimum 
Wage Order reflecting the new credits.

• Piece-rate employees: Labor Code sec-
tion 226.2 applies to “employees who are 
compensated on a piece-rate basis for any 
work performed during a pay period.” 
In general terms, Labor Code section 
226.2 establishes compensation and wage 
statement requirements for piece-rate 
employees with respect to:

(1) Rest periods. Every employer shall 
authorize and permit all employees 
to take rest periods, which insofar as 
practicable shall be in the middle of 
each work period. The authorized rest 
period time shall be based on the total 
hours worked daily at the rate of ten 
(10) minutes net rest time per four (4) 
hours or major fraction thereof. 

(2) Recovery periods. For recovery 
periods (“a cooldown period afforded 
an employee to prevent heat illness,” 
see Labor Code section 226.7), the 
employer will need to determine the 
amount of time that was “afforded” 
(i.e., authorized and permitted), which 
may depend on the circumstances. 
The amount of time that was afforded 
is the amount of time for which 

california Minimum 
Wage increases
What you need to Know

date 26 or more employees 25 or fewer employees

01/01/17 $10.50 per hour $10.00 per hour

01/01/18 $11.00 per hour $10.50 per hour

01/01/19 $12.00 per hour $11.00 per hour

01/01/20 $13.00 per hour $12.00 per hour

01/01/21 $14.00 per hour $13.00 per hour 

01/01/22 $15.00 per hour $14.00 per hour

01/01/23 $15.00 per hour $15.00 per hour

the series Of increases in California’s min-
imum wage that begins January 1, 2017, is as follows:

http://www.calodging.com/
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employees must be compensated 
(i.e., the “compensable” period) and 
which must be itemized on the wage 
statement. 

(3) “Other nonproductive time.” Other 
nonproductive time is “time under 
the employer’s control, exclusive of 
rest and recovery periods, that is not 
directly related to the activity being 
compensated on a piece-rate basis.”  
Employees must be compensated 
for other nonproductive time “at an 
hourly rate that is no less than the ap-
plicable minimum wage.

• Draws against commissions: Draws 
against commissions to be earned at a 
later date are legal only if the draw is 
equal to at least the minimum wage due 
the employee for all hours worked in each 
pay period. 

• Uniforms: In addition to the cost of the 
uniform, the employer must provide non-
exempt employees with reasonable main-
tenance of the uniforms. The employer 
can either maintain the uniform itself, or 
pay the employee a weekly maintenance 
allowance of an hour’s pay the applicable 
minimum wage, provided that an hour’s 
pay is a reasonable estimate of the time 
necessary to maintain uniform properly. 

• Tools and equipment: When tools or 
equipment are required by the employer 
or are necessary to the performance of 
a job, such tools and equipment shall 
be provided and maintained by the 
employer, except that an employee whose 
wages are at least two times the min-
imum wage may be required to provide 
and maintain hand tools and equipment 
customarily required by the trade or 
craft. 

• Subminimum wage: Employees during 
their first 160 hours of employment in oc-
cupations in which they have no previous 
similar or related experience, may be paid 
not less than 85 percent of the minimum 
wage rounded to the nearest nickel. 

• Split-shift premium: Split shift is a work 
schedule interrupted by non-paid and 
non-working time periods established 
by your employer (and it is not a rest 
or a meal period). If you are paid the 
minimum wage and work a split shift, 
you may be entitled to an additional one-
hour’s pay at the minimum wage. 

Local Ordinances

Remember that local ordinances may affect 
your minimum wage obligations. Some cities 
and counties in California adopted their own 
local minimum wage rates that are separate 
from the state rate. This is part of a growing 
trend. If the new minimum wage rates exceed 
your local rates, you will need to pay the state 
minimum wage.

Note: Exempt/nonexempt classification is 
based on the state minimum wage, not local 
ordinances.  

Members of the California 
Hotel & Lodging Association 

who have questions 
about this topic are free 
to contact our Member 

Legal Advisor, Jim Abrams, 
jim@calodging.com.

http://www.calodging.com/
mailto:jim@calodging.com
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every year the DirectOrs Of the 
CH&LA Education Foundation are given 
one or two prescreened and well qualified 
candidates to interview for an opportunity to 
be selected for a cash scholarship to assist in 
furthering their hospitality education. After 
we interview, meet as a group, and award the 
scholarships we seldom have a chance to again 
meet or follow the careers of the recepients.

I had the honor of interviewing Casey Teague 
by telephone in 2015 and after the interview I 
recommended Casey for a scholarship which 
the CH&LA Educational Foundation granted. 
Casey has an interesting resume—foodserver, 
busser, customer service representative, US 
Air Force Active Duty and Reserves for ten 
years, and then a unique career move—a 
manager of a property simulation at a W Hotel 
to a Rooms Division Externship at a St. Regis 
Hotel. He received his B.S. in Hospitality and 
Tourism Management from San Diego State 
in 2015 and then the “interview” and the 
scholarship. 

Jump forward a year. Casey is now the 
Assistant Front Desk Manager at the world 
famous Palace Hotel San Francisco. As Jon 
Kimball, GM, Palace Hotel says “Casey is a 
tremendous part of the Palace team. It is just 

so exciting to see him excel, grow and take on 
additional responsibilities. He is passionate 
about exceeding our guests and associates ex-
pectations every day. Casey has a great career 
path ahead of him in our industry.”

Casey and I met in the iconic Garden Court. 
He was every bit as enthusiastic and pas-
sionate about the industry as he was when I 
first interviewed him. He has the responsibili-
ties for managing 80 employees, 3 managers, 
and interacting with 3 labor unions. Working 
nights as the MOD, understanding the high 
employee turnover rate in the SF Bay Area, 
understanding industry survival, and never 
saying “it’s not my job,” and seeking experi-
ence and knowledge, as he explains, are the 
path to a viable and rewarding career in the 
hospitality industry. It is rewarding to see that 
the scholarships that the CH&LA Education 
Foundation awards allow our recipients to 
achieve success.

My colleagues on the CH&LA Education 
Foundation Board of Directors have similar 
success stories. Each of them interviews one or 
two student applicants a year and spends many 
unpaid hours at meetings and interviewing 
as their way of “giving back” to the industry. 
That’s what we do and why we do it. 

ch&La education foundation
What Do We Do? Why Do We Do It?
by Elliot Katz, “Mr. Coffee,” Consultant, Peerless Coffee & Tea

The CH&LA education 
Foundation scholarship 

program is supported through 
donors, and the annual grow 

Hospitality Auction, held 
online each fall. For more 

information, please contact 
CH&LA’s education director, 

susan Ragatz, 916-554-2678, 
susan@calodging.com.

http://www.calodging.com/
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Women in Lodging 
over 50 attendees enjoyed The Power 
of Curiosity presented by Annette 
gregg, CMM, MbA, Vice President, 
Corporate West of AlliedPRA.

One Of the casuaLties Of an over-
worked business environment is intel-
lectual curiosity. With tighter budgets, 
shorter timelines, and fewer staff, many of 
us are just trying to stay on top of our re-
sponsibilities so innovation and discovery 
seem like luxuries we can’t afford. But this 
is a dangerously short-sighted approach, 
because curiosity is one of the most valu-

able life skills we can develop. The minute we think we know it all is 
the minute we begin to become irrelevant. The group had a compel-
ling discussion on why we need curiosity in business, what’s getting 
in the way, and how to grow our curiosity muscle to grow personally 
and professionally. 

Everyone enjoyed a 
reception and networking 
prior to the session.

The sun was setting as everyone 
enjoyed a reception and 

networking prior to the session.

At Terranea Resort the end of the day is 
signified by the ringing of the crystal singing 
bowls—an ancient ritual known for healing and 
relaxation through sound and vibration.

http://www.calodging.com/
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innkeeping as a Profession
Saturday, January 28, 2017 | The Queen Mary, Long Beach

Dream of becoming an innkeeper? Don't miss Innkeeping as a Profession on January 28–29, 
2017 at The Queen Mary in Long beach. This two-day workshop provides you a behind-the-
scenes look into the innkeeping lifestyle.

go to www.calodging.com/events for more details.

January 28, 2017

Legislative action summit
Wednesday, March 15, 2017 | The Sutter Club, Sacramento

CH&LA, in conjunction with the Asian American Hotel owners Association (AAHoA) and 
the California Association of boutique and breakfast Inns (CAbbI), will host its 16th Annual 
Legislative Action Summit (LAS) at The Sutter Club in Sacramento. 

go to www.calodging.com/events for more details. 

March 15, 2017

new year, new Laws seminar – san francisco
Friday, February 15, 2017 | Omni San Francisco Hotel

Join Fisher Phillips and Petra Risk Solutions at the omni San Francisco on February 15 to 
discuss the most important changes, regulations and new laws that can affect your property.

go to www.calodging.com/events for more details. 

February 15, 2017

innspire summit & Marketplace
Sunday–Wednesday, January 29–February 1, 2017 | The Queen Mary, Long Beach

Join us on the historic Queen Mary in Long beach January 29–February 1, 2017. CAbbI is 
excited to be partnering with Select Registry and the Association of Independent Hospitality 
Professionals (AIHP) for a joint 2017 InnSpire Conference and Knowledge Sharing Summit & 
Marketplace.

go to www.calodging.com/events for more details. 

January 29 – 
February 1, 2017

UPCoMIng EVEnTS

http://www.calodging.com/
http://www.calodging.com/events
http://www.calodging.com/events
http://www.calodging.com/events
http://www.calodging.com/events
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ch&LaMarketPLace
accOuntinG services

A.C.T. solutions, inc. ....................760-471-7900

national Cost ........................................561-257-3436

aDa cOMPLiance

AdA Compliance  
Consultants, inc. ...............................916-983-3816

aDvertisinG/MarketinG/
PuBLic reLatiOns

Bespoke House ...................................617-312-3591

aMenities/rOOM aMenities

American Hotel Register  
Company .....................................................847-743-1258

BdK America “The Teaching  
of Buddha” Amenity ......................619-248-3749

Berkshire Amenities  
group ............................................................. 413-229-8200

Chadsworth & Haig ..................... 843-675-8250

Lather, inc. ................................................626-397-9050

Ready Care industries...............760-443-4247

sunshine Hospitality .................... 909-921-8246

world Amenities ................................619-276-7660

aPPraisers

HVs ...................................................................415-268-0351

architects

Architectural dimensions.......510-463-8300

gkkworks ..................................................949-375-6872

assOciatiOns

California Tribal  
Business Alliance ............................916-346-4205

Hotel Council of  
san Francisco........................................415-391-5197

Visit California .....................................916-444-4429

Banks/BankinG services

TMC Financing ...................................415-989-8855

BarterinG/traDinG

iMs Barter .................................................800-287-3874

BathrOOM accessOries 
& services

3 in 1 Bathtub and Kitchen  
Refinishing ............................................... 619-575-9253

High sierra showerheads .....888-445-1941

Lotus Hygiene  
systems, inc. ......................................... 714-259-8805

BeDs/BeDDinG

down etc. .................................................415-348-0084

Protect-A-Bed ......................................415-548-0123

serta Mattress ...................................... 951-413-1500

stay Put Beddings .......................... 775-781-7220

Tempur sealy, inc. ..........................419-346-8297

BiOhazarD cLeanuP

Bio-one  
southern California .......................818-839-9000

BrOkers

Marcus & Millichap, national  
Hospitality group ........................... 203-672-3300

Re/MAX Full spectrum ............707-734-3434

caBLe teLevisiOn

Bulk TV & internet .............................919-792-1480

Flatbox Media solution ..............213-784-5633

carPet & fLOOr care equiPMent

sponge Cushion, inc. ................415-634-8448

XPoweR  
Manufacture, inc. .............................626-285-3301

carPetinG

embassy Carpets ............................800-366-7847

http://www.calodging.com/
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ch&La enDOrseD venDOrs

Petra Risk solutions .....................760-268-9203

cLean technOLOGy cOntractOrs

sikes surface service ............... 626-230-1836

cLeaninG suPPLies/systeMs

Blu solutions, LLC .......................... 909-793-2414

ecolab ...........................................................925-215-8008

cOffee suPPLies/services

intelligent Blends .............................858-245-9265

nescafe dolce gusto ...............630-505-5355

Peerless Coffee &  
Tea Company .........................................510-763-1763

cOMPuter sOftWare

  Agilysys
Bob shecterle
1000 winward Concourse
Alpharetta, gA 30005-2052
770-810-6046
robert.shecterle@agilysys.com
www.agilsys.com
Agilysys is a leading technology company 
that provides innovative point-of-sale, 
property management, inventory and 
procurement, workforce management, 
analytics, document management 
and mobile and wireless solutions and 
services to the hospitality industry.

  HotelTap
sandip Jariwalla
1628 webster street
Alameda, CA 94501
510-381-7221
sandip@hoteltap.com
www.hoteltap.com
HotelTap is a leading provider of cloud 
communication, task completion and 
maintenance management software 
to independent and franchised hotels 
throughout the US. Our easy-to-use and 
affordable solution works on any WiFi 
device and can be customized based on 
the size and needs of the hotel. HotelTap 
enables you to meet guest expectations 
and run your operations smoothly.

cOnstructiOn–neW

Huff Construction  
Company ...................................................209-545-7505

cOnstructiOn–renOvatiOn

Construction  
service west .........................................714-397-0022

cOnsuLtinG & traininG

RAR Hospitality ................................ 858-523-0590

sTR ...................................................................615-824-8664

cOnventiOn services

Team san Jose ....................................408-792-4546

Visit santa Cruz County ..........831-427-4405

creDit carD services

CardConnect ....................................... 913-953-5320

  Casablanca Ventures
wynn salisch
245 w 104th st
new York, nY 10025
203-253-7259
wynn@casablanca-ventures.com
America’s only innkeeper-owned, 
lodging-focused payments advisor 
providing free, no-obligation analysis, 
savings, solutions, and security 
assistance with caring personal 
service and the best client loyalty 
rate in the payments industry.

Heartland Payment  
systems .........................................................402-502-1514

Hotel star Processing  
service .........................................................714-698-9509

DestinatiOn  
MarketinG OrGanizatiOn

santa Monica Convention  
& Visitors Bureau ..............................310-319-6263

Direct tv PrOviDer

Commercial Connect  
Television, inc. ......................................877-789-7995

Just in Time  
Communications, inc. ................909-838-7569

MTV inC. dba directsat .........818-968-5328

smart Hospitality  
Corporation .............................................559-636-1710

eMPLOyMent aGencies

Hcareers.....................................................360-312-4935

Hospitality staffing  
solutions ................................................... 805-403-3057

enerGy efficiency

Blackstone Research  
solutions, inc. .......................................562-790-8010

enerGy ManaGeMent

CB&i energy Advantage  
Program .......................................................925-876-8778

energy innovations  
group, LLC ..............................................818-519-0991

MACH energy ..................................... 650-283-4103

soCal gas ................................................ 213-244-3274

http://www.calodging.com/
mailto:robert.shecterle@agilysys.com
http://www.agilsys.com/
mailto:sandip@hoteltap.com
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All Commercial Mortgage ........707-481-1218

Avana Capital, LLC .......................623-878-0258

elite eB-5 solutions, LLC ..... 661-878-9012

First Community Bank .................916-709-1564

Hallmark Funding  
Corporation ..............................................916-784-2614

Hospitality Funding ....................... 650-740-9875

MassMutual Financial group  
san Francisco........................................415-743-1007

Pinnacle Bank ........................................408-762-7173

fOOD suPPLiers/DistriButOrs

Avenir Culinary  
systems, inc. ..........................................415-735-8570

furniture/fixtures

Boston Trade international ....510-623-9999

eRs Hospitality ................................. 415-863-7191

Five star Hospitality  
service group ...................................916-642-0995

FsM international ...........................805-525-9792

Lodging goods, LLC ..................800-640-8126

  northland Furniture Company
Michelle Fish
681 se glenwood
Bend, oR 97702
541-389-3600
michellef@northlandfurniture.com
www.northlandfurniture.com

hOsPitaLity service enhanceMent

dC Blosser & Associates ......503-244-5070

hOteL ManaGeMent

destination  
Properties, LLC ............................... 760-250-0998

duetto ........................................................ 702-622-2841

gateway Hotels  
& Consulting ........................................ 650-793-5351

Hotel Managers  
group, LLC ........................................... 858-673-1534

interstate Hotels  
& Resorts ...............................................209-602-4432

Kapoor & Kapoor Hospitality  
Consultants .........................................626-458-3200

  Pacific Plaza Hotels, inc.
Laurenne douglas
1000 Marina Village Pkwy, ste 100
Alameda, CA 94501
510-832-6868
ldouglas@pacificplazahotels.com
www.pacificplazahotels.com

Pacifica Hotel Company .........805-957-0095

hOteL/restaurant 
equiPMent & suPPLies

Frank & Ron Hotel-Motel  
supply, inc. ...........................................510-568-4072

itouch Faucets ................................... 626-757-3663

Libbey, inc. ............................................ 213-248-3622

national Hospitality  
supply ....................................................... 800-526-8224

hOusekeePinG services

ULg Hospitality ..................................619-309-1661

huMan resOurce services

Careerco .....................................................718-307-6258

ice Makers

Manitowoc ice –  
western Pacific .................................559-266-9505

iMaGinG suPPLies, ink, tOner

Hoteliers ink ..........................................858-456-3899

insurance services/BrOkers

Barney and Barney, LLC ..........858-457-3414

Calvista insurance  
Agency, inc. .............................................831-637-7766

CBiZ insurance ..................................800-488-1135

Crystal & Company ........................415-946-7503

edgewood Partners insurance  
Center (ePiC insurance) ........ 415-336-3955

Heffernan insurance  
Brokers .........................................................650-842-5246

Mitchell J. Pies insurance  
Company ...................................................636-220-9377

Pacific Blue insurance  
Agency, inc. ............................................818-484-8720

Petra Risk solutions .....................760-268-9203

Preferred Connect insurance  
Center, LLC ........................................... 888-656-5678

willis insurance services  
of California, inc. ...............................858-678-2121

interiOr DesiGn & DecOratiOn

next design studio, inc. ...........310-237-6611

internet services

spectrum Business ........................817-945-1825

TripAdvisor ................................................617-670-6300

JanitOriaL services/suPPLies

Jani-King of California –  
san diego ..................................................714-353-8074

http://www.calodging.com/
mailto:michellef@northlandfurniture.com
http://www.northlandfurniture.com/
mailto:ldouglas@pacificplazahotels.com
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kitchen hOOD/exhaust cLeaninG

Action duct Cleaning  
Company, inc. ....................................... 626-791-7870

LaunDry DesiGn & instaLLatiOn

water energy  
Technologies, inc. ............................. 713-464-7117

western state design ...............800-633-7153

LaunDry equiPMent/suPPLies

Bestway Laundry  
solutions .....................................................951-734-9430

Hd Chem ...................................................562-216-7793

Taylor Houseman .............................925-432-0323

Viking services .................................800-269-6307

Xeros, inc. ..................................................781-789-8730

LaW firMs/LeGaL services

Berliner Cohen ................................. 408-286-5800

Coblentz Patch duffy  
& Bass, LLP...........................................415-677-5244

Fisher Phillips ......................................949-798-2102

Haas & najarian ............................... 415-788-6330

Kiser Law Partners ......................... 949-760-1164

Michelman &  
Robinson, LLP ................................... 310-564-2670

Miller Law group, PC ................650-566-2291

Murchison &  
Cumming, LLP ....................................213-630-1063

ogletree, deakins, nash,  
smoak & stewart ........................... 858-652-3046

Thomas P. sayer, Jr.  
Attorney at Law ................................ 858-335-9590

wesierski & Zurek, LLP............ 213-627-2300

wilson elser Moskowitz  
edelman & dicker, LLP .............. 619-881-3317

LiGhtinG & fixtures

Amerilights, inc. .................................866-644-2737

sunnect Lighting ..............................949-463-7346

Linen suPPLies/textiLes

  A-1 Textiles & Hospitality Products
dawn Aguilera
Po Box 5259
Chatsworth, CA 91313
888-383-0391
800-351-1819
dawn@a1textiles.com
www.a1hospitalityproducts.com

Comphy Company ........................323-225-8234

H&i Hospitality &  
institutional supplies ................... 562-544-1942

Mission Linen supply ................. 805-730-3715

sigmatex Lanier Textiles ..........212-593-0606

standard Textile ................................415-637-9504

U.s. Textiles, LLC .......................... 808-284-2998

LOcks/keys/LOckinG systeMs

AssA Abloy Hospitality ............602-421-3531

Maintenance suPPLies

Ferguson enterprises ................888-334-0004

Hd supply Facilities  
Maintenance ........................................ 858-831-2242

ManaGeMent cOnsuLtants

global Vision Hotels ....................650-504-4119

Zs Associates ...................................858-677-2236

MarBLe/sOLiD surface PrODucts

Arizona Tile .............................................480-893-9393

MarketinG services

ellissiem dynamics  
Marketing .................................................707-347-9928

Q4Launch ..............................................843-475-2962

Revinate....................................................415-625-0340

Rezstream ............................................ 303-872-4063

Tambourine ........................................... 408-710-5496

Mattress recycLer

Blue Marble Material ....................323-724-2583

MOLD reMeDiatiOn

Harbro emergency  
services ...................................................... 858-243-7972

OnLine DistriButiOn

siteminder .................................................700-511-6038

ParkinG

Ace Parking .......................................... 619-233-6624

Parking Company  
of America................................................714-403-1211

PayrOLL sOftWare/services

Heartland ovation Payroll .......800-517-6461

Pest cOntrOL/PesticiDes

Clark Pest Control......................... 209-368-7152

Csi exterminators ..........................559-294-1779

wallace Hospitality  
solutions .................................................805-237-2636

Pet frienDLy traveLs

ginsey Hospitality  
solutions ....................................................609-234-5788

PhOtOGraPhy

Unique Angles  
Photography ..........................................503-576-9427

PLuMBinG & suPPLies

American Leak detection ....... 760-219-1622

nu Flow America, inc. .................619-275-9130

POint-Of-saLe systeMs

Aloha Pos-sdCR  
Business systems .......................... 858-790-7327

POOL/sPa services & equiPMent

California waters ............................ 949-528-0900

http://www.calodging.com/
mailto:dawn@a1textiles.com
http://www.a1hospitalityproducts.com/
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AutoClerk, inc. ................................... 925-284-1005

BookingCenter ..................................707-874-3922

Cloudbeds.............................................888-508-9122

Little Hotelier ........................................800-511-6038

RoomKey PMs ..................................604-914-3717

  skyTouch Technology
Rose Cerato
4225 e. windrose dr
Phoenix, AZ 85032
602-337-2954
rcerato@skytouchtechnology.com

springer-Miller systems ........ 970-658-0042

  world web Technologies, inc.
800-221-3429
www.webrezpro.com
WebRezPro is a powerful and affordable 
Cloud-based property management 
system complete with integrated web 
and mobile reservations, GDS interfaces, 
accounting and reporting, automatic 
data back-up and anywhere access.

PuBLicatiOns

LLM Publications ............................... 800-647-1511

UsA Today ...............................................925-699-4921

PurchasinG/e-PrOcureMent

Class Action Capital ...................800-407-4422

reaL estate BrOkers

Amber Hotel Company ..............818-851-3300

Atlas Hospitality group .......... 949-622-3400

Lodging Brokers  
network, inc. ...........................................707-257-2759

Paramount Lodging  
Advisors ........................................................415-419-5765

reaL estate financinG/investMents

Ld Realty Capital, LLC ............. 770-272-2232

reservatiOn systeMs

BedandBreakfast.com ............... 512-505-1457

Booking.com (UsA), inc. ........415-633-4002

CoHo Res (Connect  
Hotel Reservations) ......................360-852-3073

innkeeper’s Advantage .............724-933-3330

Rezovation .............................................512-456-5117

Think Reservations ......................... 877-736-4195

Tomahawk Brand  
Management .......................................649-522-2333

restOratiOn services

  interstate Restoration
Christal warner
707-595-8688
cwarner@interstaterestoration.com
www.interstaterestoration.com

risk ManaGeMent

Petra Risk solutions .....................760-268-9203

The garvy group, inc. ...............480-584-4733

safety incentive PrOGraMs

Bridge safety  
Consultants, inc. ...............................310-433-5611

security cOnsuLtinG

Allied Universal .....................................415-391-8212

HighCom security  
services, inc. .........................................510-893-7600

security Training institute .......415-307-9226

security PrODucts/systeMs

Ambrbox......................................................202-876-5949

Corporate security  
service, inc. ........................................... 415-543-3460

d&d security  
Resources, inc. ..................................800-453-4195

elite interactive solutions .....800-348-8460

Microbiz security Company .... 415-777-1151

Placement Pros ..................................415-397-3384

RF Technologies ..............................800-669-9946

star Protection Agency .............415-765-0499

wireless Voice & data, inc. ...415-647-4300

http://www.calodging.com/
mailto:rcerato@skytouchtechnology.com
http://www.webrezpro.com/
http://bedandbreakfast.com/
http://booking.com/
mailto:cwarner@interstaterestoration.com
http://www.interstaterestoration.com/
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Hotelsigns.com .................................888-273-8726

sOLar systeM PrOviDer

sun X solar ..........................................760-738-8398

tax cOnsuLtinG

downstream exchange  
Company..................................................626-796-1031

RTR Consulting services ......310-266-0506

technOLOGy

iqware, inc. ...............................................303-221-2071

iResponze .................................................800-528-3135

The Hotel inventory/ 
Pracrea, inc. ............................................ 408-573-1210

teLecOMMunicatiOns

Anucom, inc............................................562-929-1501

ATeL  
Communications, inc. ...............858-646-4604

Comcast ..................................................... 925-371-3580

Comspec ...................................................808-536-1330

Peterson Communications  
group, inc. ..............................................925-335-0800

teLePhOne services

Bittel Americas .................................. 408-298-8206

Macrotech UsA, inc. ................... 650-376-2163

transPOrtatiOn

A-Z Bus sales, inc. ..........................951-781-1830

Creative Bus sales, inc. ......... 909-465-5528

enterprise ....................................................415-292-2150

supershuttle/execuCar ...........619-564-7922

traveL services/aGents

Automobile Club of  
southern California .......................714-885-2008

Water cOnservatiOn

indoor water  
Conservation......................................... 619-493-4705

Water heaters

American standard  
water Heaters ....................................800-900-9063

noritz America .....................................714-293-2353

water Heater Man, inc. .............714-282-7098

Water/fLOOD DaMaGe

  Aeroscopic environmental
1833 dana st
glendale, CA 91201
818-543-3930
www.aeroscopic.com
Since 1958, Aeroscopic Environmental, 
Inc. has been the source of relief 
from floods, fire/smoke, sewage, 
trauma scene clean up, mold 
remediation and IAQ consulting. 
Available 24/7 anytime, anywhere.

BMs CAT ................................................. 800-433-2940

WeBsite DesiGn

Acorn internet  
services, inc. ........................................719-329-0977

innsight.com ............................................415-741-4113

Milestone internet  
Marketing ....................................................408-200-7917

wowiZowi Productions ............949-369-1270

Wifi PrOviDer

oViss wiFi ...........................................510-962-8900

single digits ..........................................603-580-1539

WinDOW cOverinGs

Highpoint Custom  
window Products ............................949-510-8224

  U.s. shutters & Blinds
1525 s Baker Ave, ste A
ontario, CA 91760
800-516-2167
usshuttersblinds@gmail.com
www.usshuttersandblinds.com
As a manufacturer with the customer 
in mind we only provide the highest 
quality products at the best prices! 
Shutters, shades or blinds, with 
US you’re more than covered.

WinDOW/WinDOW rePLaceMent

indow ..............................................................503-505-7059

  soundproof windows
shane Knigge
4673 Aircenter Circle
Reno, nV 89502
877-438-7843
shane@soundproofwindows.com
www.soundproofwindows.com/hotels
Windows and Sliding Glass Doors 
specifically designed to stop noise, without 
replacing what you already have. Reduce 
noise levels by up to 95%, increasing 
room comfort and cutting utility bills.

WOrkers’  
cOMPensatiOn insurance

Petra Risk solutions .....................760-268-9203

http://www.calodging.com/
http://hotelsigns.com/
http://www.aeroscopic.com/
http://innsight.com/
mailto:usshuttersblinds@gmail.com
http://www.usshuttersandblinds.com/
mailto:shane@soundproofwindows.com
http://www.soundproofwindows.com/hotels


Lynn s. Mohrfeld, cae, iOM

President & CEO

916-554-2664

lynn@calodging.com

Jennifer s. flohr, cae, cMP

Senior Vice President

916-554-2667

jennifer@calodging.com

Michelle Donohue, cae, iOM

Finance & Operations Manager

916-554-2663

michelle@calodging.com

sue norton

Membership & Services Coordinator

916-554-2660

sue@calodging.com

ch&La team
The California Hotel & Lodging Association is a non-profit membership organization that is 
directed through the dedication and commitment of its volunteer leadership and a very capable 
team. Together, this leadership guides the association’s mission to the benefit of both the mem-
bers and the entire industry.

goLd PARTneRs

thank you!

BRonZe PARTneRssiLVeR PARTneRs

Monica slingerman

Member Services Assistant

916-554-2668 

monica@calodging.com

susan ragatz

Education Director

916-554-2678

susan@calodging.com

Jim abrams

Member Legal Advisor

916-425-8476

jim@calodging.com

sandra Oberle

Senior Membership Manager 

916-554-2662

sandra@calodging.com

Danny friedman

Legislative & Communications Coordinator

916-554-2677 

danny@calodging.com

Jenn Wheaton, cMP

Programs & Events Manager

916-554-2673

jenn@cabbi.com

Jessica counts

Events Coordinator

916-554-2665

jessica@calodging.com
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